
         Purdue Feb 14 [18]86__ 
My own Effie[,] my own darling 
 It is late & I am tired & just about to go to bed but darling I want to write you just a few 
words before I go_  Oh my Darling[,] my darling[,] how I love you_  Darling I have had a good 
quiet & restful day.  I went to church this evening & since my return have been reading.  I am as 
happy as possible but I want you & I can’t get over that & I don’t want to.  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  my 
darling_  Good night Darling[,] my darling 
 from your own 
  Harry. 
 

Good morning darling.  We are beginning the second half of February this morning_  
Cheer up my own for we are surely making progress and time is passing & we are certainly 
getting past these mile posts_  It is raining finely now[,] will be heavier later & is very raw.  I 
should not be surprised if we wind up with a storm of snow & cold weather again___  Spring 
isn’t here yet but it is on the way___  Darling I am reading Craddock’s Prophet of the Great 
Smoky Mountain__  How I wish for you to read it with me__  It is fine, fine.  I have read four 
chapters & become thoroughly interested.  She has the art to draw those rough country people 
to the life & that is wonderful & she puts such a perfect dialect in their talk.  Some of the words 
I can’t make out at all yet but I can understand most of it.  One characteristic expression is “we-
ums” & “you-ums” for we & you_  In the first chapter she used the word “materialize.”  
“Several dogs materialized from behind the house.”  I have heard this word used several times 
but never seen it in print before.  I dont know where she got it[,] I am sure[,] but it is an unusual 
word.  Well the point is that in the third chapter she brought it in again.  Jeremiah on being 
called by his parents finally materialized__  She also introduced a word I never saw before[,] an 
old & we might say obsolete.  She said that the leaves burgeoned & the flowers bloomed.  The 
new word (new to me) means to open as spoken of leaf buds___  The dialect is fine & I am 
getting so that I enjoy it as a sort of language study.  One word I used noticed[,] plumb__ means 
completely.  I never heard the word used before I came west but it is also used here in 
Indiana__  How is this for description__ “His hair stood up in front; he had wide pop-eyes and 
long ears and a rabbit like aspect that was not diminished as he scudded round the heels of Rick 
Tylers horse at which he looked with apprehensive eyes.”  The story takes interest from the 
start for it is about a fellow who has committed no crime but was present in suspicious 
circumstances & who ran away in his first fright[,] thus making his case far worse & is now being 
hunted by the sheriff_  The girl has also appeared already & she loves this Rick Tyler who is the 
escaped fugitive & he loves her but they haven’t found each other out & he believes she loves 
another man & dont dare say a word th since his character is so doubtful.   I know we shall 
enjoy reading this together sometime but I almost hate to read it now.  I feel that I am losing so 
much by not having you to share it with me__ 



 Now Darling I must begin to stop for I mustn’t go over this sheet_  I thought you would 
like your letter since I had it written last night & so I mailed it and this is the end of that letter & 
not the regular for today_  Effie Love[,] you haven’t told me anymore about the letter I left in 
the hall chair at home.  Darling don’t punish me[,] for you said you forgave me[,] & send me the 
letter[,] wont you please.  Darling I do want it & I feel mean enough about leaving it there & 
dont think I need any punishment.  Won’t you be good & let me have it__  Now Effie my own[,] 
goodbye for a little while with love beyond expression & kisses & caresses & all the pettings you 
can imagine which I should be so glad to give My Darling & with the tenderest thoughts all the 
time 
 from your own 
                    Harry.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


